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Getting rid of racism
understandably In 
i, the focus In the 
jrred by political
The Earl Buts episode is e eymptom at
how far the United Statee has come — and 
how far it still has to |o -  in rooting out 
racism. '
Unfortunately, the 
the midst of a cam]
Buts case has best
considerations. White House officials were 
quoted to the effect that the President was 
waiting to see what the public reaction was 
before deciding whether to accept Mr Buts's 
resignation. Mr. Ford mad* a White House 
appearance in the midst at the weekend 
furors, but it was arranged so reporters 
could not question him about the Buts 
matter. Meanwhile, political opponents — 
as well as fellow Republicans — were 
demanding the ousting of Mr Buts.
The distance to go is suggested by the fact 
that such an obsoane characterise tion of 
black Americans could be uttered or even 
contemplated by a member of the Cabinet. 
Ih e  distance the nation has com* from the 
worst racism of the past is suggested by the 
outcry against tbs Buts remarks. President 
Ford spoke for what w* believe to be the 
overwhelming majority of tbs American
It was a mlaaed Whit* House opportunity 
for acting on the merits of the case — and 
being seen to act on the merits. Now the 
preva ilin g appearance is o f po litica l 
calculation.
Even in political terms, the situation calls 
for constructive action beyond this episode. 
Mr. Buts’s slur an black voters reportedly 
came in answer to a question from singer 
and Reagan supporter h it  Boon* on a plans 
hrom the Kansas City convention: ' i t  seems 
to me that the party of Abraham Lincoln 
could and should attract more black people. 
Why can’t that be done?”  It certainly can’t 
be done if the party tolerates very many 
attitudes such as Mr. Buts’s.
K r The concert hunt:
•at, Prayers and Promises
Round II: exploring foriegn thoughts of Ford and Carter
So Mr. Carter faces the challenge at 
making what he promises to do—such as 
cutting defense waste without cutting 
defense strength—m ore a ttractive and
Kiasiv* than what Mr. Ford has already . One of his cheif promises Is openness, Istting the American people know what their 
government to doing in their name.
Such points move toward what oould be 
the heart of the debate. What -do Mr. Ford 
and Mr. Carter respectively have to offer in
which U.8. foreign policy can boot roflset 
the ideals of tbs nation and the hopes of 
citizens today? The rights and needs 4 
human beings all over the world are In­
creasingly being brought to the for* in this 
discussion. The debate w ill fall short If I  
does not address what America’s bask rob
but o f the prevailing philosophy each would 
faring to the foreign-policy tasks ahead.
Mr. Ford begins with the strengths and 
Ing a full supporter of the 
foreign policies and aWhat should make the difference is what 
ie candidates—and their new
lestiona —  presumably learned from the
Nlxon-Klssinger e  
continuer of them in his own administration. 
In contrast with realms of broad agreement 
such as China policy, Soviet-Amerlcan 
detente, and the new peaee sfforts in Africa, 
dear lines have been tkawn with the 
Democratic ffr «gress on many matters. 
These include eld to the Tfaieu regime in Its 
tost days in Vietnam, arms for Tw ksy after 
its Invasion of Cyprus, aid to the forces Our readers write
(he Arab boyoott.
At the same time, Mr. Ford enters the 
debate with a foreign-policy plank in hie own 
party's platform—the stxaUed morality 
plank that Implies criticism o f Secretary of 
State Kissinger ouch lapses as the cold 
shoulder given by the White House to 
dissident Russian author Alexander
must function within tfw 
wraps o f strict ad* 
mintotratlvs supervisioa 
as well as the high speed 
hustle of the processional
responsibility inside a 
fish bowl. No matter what 
is accom plished the 
Mustang D aily en­
c o u ra g e s  n e g a t iv e  
feelings toward the 
c o n c e rt c o m m itte e
Editor;
Juet ooce 1 would like to 
road something positive 
concerning the A .8 .I. 
concert committee in the 
Mustang D ally. I f 
Mustang writers or more 
students a Cal Poly un­
derstood half of what goes
to print one sided stories 
In the interest of in­
creasing it’s readership 
w hile ignoring the 
journalists’ responsibility
to nrciin t a fair raoort.It is unfortunate that 
the concert committee
nothing to
dtoadvantags of not having experience at 
the helm offorelgn policy to cite. Also, the 
Ford administration appears to be moving 
swiftly to got away from the "loo* rangern 
approach to foreign policy and to work with 
Ha allies instead of g g fp gs t| n |  them— 
criticisms that Mr. Carter might be ex-
Mnstang Dtiily welcomes without a signature and mu-
U-ltm Irom all virw|x>inii. d e n t  I .D .  number. Wr reserve
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Ren novation eases handicaps
by EDDIE D ARD O LAfA . «  ~
Dally Staff Writer
Getting around should ba In s  of •  chora tor tha Cal Poly 
handle appad thla yaar thank* to numtrou* structural 
changes around campus planned with the disabled in mind.
With the help of federal and state funds provided two 
/Mrs ace, construction is now underway to provide 
adequate restroom faculties as w«U as centrally located 
elevators for an estimated MO to 400 handicapped and 
dsabled students attending Gal Poly.
Over the last few years Cal Poly, along with many other 
college*, adversities and Junior colleges through the 
nation, has boon slowly renovating campus facilities to 
accomodate the special needs of the handcapped.
The transformation began five years ago with ths building 
of concrete rampo. This was followed three years later by 
the construction of parking stalls.
The 947,000 project is currently being directed toward 
modifying bathrooms in the library annex and cafeteria as 
well as the engineering, science, English, computer science, 
math, home economics and University Union buildings.
These simple architectural changes Include installing 
braille signs on the bathroom doors, raising the sinks, 
enlarging the stalls, and moving the location of soap
County agencies prepare 
for mass innovations
TYPING
XEROX
f r t r i  if l
Elevators are being addsd to the English and
Administration buildings as well as'thslibrary.
the Installation o f miscellaneous hardware, 
Assistant Executive Dean o f Faculties 
Phillips.
Completion of the bathroom facilities, i 
ths beginning of the present qu art*, wilTtaks 
soon, said Phillips, citing a lack of supplies as 
mason for the delay.
For the future, plans am  new i ■ ■ ■ I
ths Business Athnlnistratton, Graphic Arts and 
Education buildings.
THE RENT-A-FRIDGE 
GUARANTEE
WE WILL GIVE YOU THE 
LOWEST PRICE IN T O W N - 
GUARANTEED!!" 
cal 644-0300 today
1 fjMurn anytime!l4 refund an unuttd ( 
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I T  THIS FOR ABOUT
20 CEN TS PER DAY 
544-0380
by BETSY SUBMAN 
Daily Associate Editor 
The first shipment of swine flu vaccine-is 
expected to arrive in San Lula Obispo today 
and county health officials am organising an 
innoc ulation program. ~
Tha 1900 doses expected today w ill be given 
to a high risk group. Thi4 Includes persons 
with chronic medical problems and those
‘The reason this prefi 
said Dr. Howard Mltchs
erenc* is m ads," 
itc eU is because the 
neatest mortality is in the high risk group.”  
Mitchell Is county health officer and 
Erector of tbs county health agency. 
Mitchell said tbs vaccine being delivered 
to SLO county la the bi-valent whole vim s 
type. It contains the swine flu virus and 
another strain called Victoria A. Total of 
11,000 doses am scheduled to arrive In San 
Luis Obispo by tin middle of December.
A second vaccine w ill also be delivered 
sometime in October. It wUl be ad­
ministered to teenagers ranging from 19*17 
years old who have chronic medical 
problems. Mitchell explained that this 
vaccina has fewer aide effects than the hi- 
▼■ioni wnoio virus type- 
Twelve public clinics w ill be eet up around 
fee county, Mitchell said. An advertising 
campaign will be organised to inform tho
public of the dates and locations of tho 
dlnlca. The campaign w ill ba geared to 
reach ths high risk group in particular.
Cal Poly’s Health C en t* w ill prpobably 
receive a lim ited num b* of doses, said Dr. 
Billy Mounts, c en t*  director The Health 
C en t* is a member of the county health 
society.
"The assumption is made," said Mitchell, 
"That most Cal Poly students are healthy 
young adults. W * are required to reach the 
high risk group first. Those Cal Poly 
students with chronic health problems will 
be included in this high lisk  group.
Both Mitchell andMounts said the federal 
mass Innoc ulation program announced last 
spring by Pres. Gerald Ford la a necessary 
precaution. Mitchell said the scientists 
involved In isolating the swine flu virus ware 
wnaiy»ff«^ U^ |f  anal ftwHr ftmHng« WUTS valid. 
Ha also said tha program had ban  blown 
out of proportion and become "sort of a 
political gam e."
"They am speculating there w ill be an 
epidemic,”  said Mounts. "W a have had 
tnnoculations before, as f *  polio, but
rated. This 
lanuver: a 
announced tha
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Prize news photos displayed
1971 is gone, but a group of
s «
Arts building may bring 
back memories o f lis t  
m ar’s most exciting 
rnomenti\
The display of M black 
* d  white photographs from 
the isth an— a f Press 
Photograph** Association 
bacouectionof the winners 
j® the Gold Seal news 
Photography competition.
lauded in the collection 
* •  Photographs taken by
1979 photograph* 
y e *  Dick Schmidt 
S a c r a m e n t o
of the 
of tha 
B e e .
Photographs of river raf-* 
tars, a shot M Squeaky 
From me, end another of the 
MIAs are among the variety 
of subjects Schmidt has 
captured on film.
The photographers am 
members o f the California 
Praaa photograph ers 
A s s o c ia t io n , w h o se  
photographs have bean 
printed in various 
California newspapers
Other competition win­
ners include Boris Yam, a 
Los A n ge l* T im *  news 
photograph*, George B e *  
of tha Claremont Court*, 
Job H arris of the San 
Bemadino Sun-Telegram 
and Gary Fong of the Sen 
Francisco Chronicle.
The refugee arriva l, 
Pa tty Hearst and an 
aM islnatlon attem pt are 
some of tha sceoss teat the 
p h o to g ra p h ers  h ave 
covered.
Tha prints will be on 
■splay until October Slat.
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Pollster gives Ford e d g e  In debate P
BOCA S iim u  . .  : . . . . .  _____- _______ I I  POLY GAB— DENIM -h* £ A  RATON (U P I) - 
5 5 * »  Louis Harris said 
President Ford ha* 
hs^ moet to gain from
£ g 8 r £ s s
3 5 ^  •‘ tb *  can-
S»in°in I S  th*  mm to C ®  w the next debate
§ £ ■ ■  2 * * 5 5 ?
I  H arris also said that 
voters, by a 97 to »  p *  cant 
margin, "fee l that Ford is 
not experienced in foreign 
affair* and that is his weak 
point,’ "  and that a good 
showing in San Francisco 
could gain him respect In 
that eras.
« voter ftitsatlsferttATt Harris M id: "The irony of this election is that six out of 
10 people do not fool 
strongly f *  e tth * Jerry 
Ford *  Jimmy C a rt* .’ ’ ,
He said tha turnout Nov. t 
could drop below 80 p *  cent 
of the eligible voters. He 
said C a rt* Jumped off to
Ms big early load because 
he "took on the old line 
Democrats" and beat them.
"The voters liked C art* 
because he got the 
nomination without owing 
the old loaders anything,”  
Harris said. "H e looked 
unbeatable."
U But Since then, he said, 
G s rt* ’s lead dropped from 
ntage points to 7.
___ _____i to 4 in tho critical
■ ta t* he said will decide the 
election.
But he said n a ith * 
candidate has caught the 
imagination o f tha peopU.
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Polar Leasing
REFRIGERATORS
FOR
RENT
$!•' (or 'tMiMiiult'i ot >)ti
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543-1489
M en  &  Women
Thats the place, you 
Know where It's at
245 Madonna Plaza
Next to the theatre 
6 cutters for your convenience 
For appointment call
543-1303
Remember Lana’s for style
Your career 
lions withopt
General Dynamics
If you are goal-oriented, and are now making specific 
plans for a future in an engineering, scientific or 
business field, write for your copy of this 16-page 
booklet. It describes the widerange of dareer oppor­
tunities with General Dynamics around the nation. 
Openings are at our corporate headquarters and in 
operations that are established leaders in aerospace, 
tactical systems, submarine and shipbuilding, tele­
communications, electronics, building materials, 
natural resources and data systems services. 
Opportunities are offered regardless of sex, 
color or creed
Campus Interviews: Oct. 13&14
Make an appointment through your placement office. 
O r if you can't meet with us, send a letter or resume 
briefly describing your background to Manager, -  
Personnel Placement, General Dynamics, Pierre - 
Laclede Center, St. Louis, Missouri 63105.
(B B N B r tA L  D Y N A M I C S
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F .«
Ready and waiting, campus 
fire crew primes for hot task
season, to the 16-men campus f  
maintaining equipment and the I 
alarm should go off.
’t guarantee a fire-free 
fighting unit stays buay 
n  fire true
by FRAN JENSEN -1
Dally Staff Writer •
It doeen’t look like the Cal Poly atudont fire flghtera w ill be 
working over-time thia fall. •
But according to their boaa, Univeraity Police and Fire 
Chief, George Cockriel, that’s quite alright. ^ _  i 
“ Thia year waa supposed to be a bearcat, Cockriel aald, 
"But becauae of the early raina it haa turned out to be a flat 
year. There are more than five inches of rain already this 
year com p art with S Inches last year. "  (The rainfall year 
begins July 1. „  , , ,
It ’s the earlieat close of the fire season since Cockriel 
came to Cal Poly I I  years ago.
Of course the recent rain doesn't
ire
three cks in case the
’
When it does, the six student fire fighters and four stats 
employed professional firemen w ill be ready to roll.
“ We furnish our student fire fighters with complete 
equipment and make them use it," Cockriel said. " It  coats 
WOO to clothe a fire fighter."
Their clothing includes aluminum cloth jackets and pants, 
boots, which are already lined, making socks unnecessary 
and, nats with face shields and gloves.
" I f  they have an alarm in the middle of the night and all
a  have on are pajamas, they have to go to their fire in pajamas," Cockrisld said.“ They only have time to put on their jackals, pants and 
boots and they’re off. It's the first three to five minutes that 
are the most crucial. They either make it or break it ,"  
Cbckriel said in his campus office. .
Six o f the 19 student fire fighters live on campus and are on 
duty thoughout the night. The two students who have worked 
on the force the longest have their own separate bedrooms. 
H ie remaining four students share two other bedrooms 
available in the house. -
The students average 90 hours working hours par week 
and are paid the minimum state wage of 99.10 par hour by 
the state r  Mixta " t funds.
Students who have already had training either with their 
hometown fire departments or with the forestry Depart­
ment's summer fire fighting program are preferred ap­
plicants. But Cockriel added that any students “ if they can 
pass the written and oral testa, paas the physical, are sharp 
Individuals and can do the job are considered.
Of course," he said, "They have a jump on things if 
they've had experience."
Anyone can apply, although minimum age requirement is 
IS years. Three or four new students join the staff every 
year, Cockriel said.
Women are accepted, but there never has been a woman 
an the force. .
"Only one woman has ever applied and she failed the 
lasts. Besides,”  Cockriels said, “ we don’t have the sleeping 
facilities for women."
Even when the fire alarm is silent the student fire fighters
participate in drills that regular city and county fire fighters 
go through.
One drill concerns vehicle fires and rescuing victims 
trapped inside their cars.
"W e got a couple of college girls, gave them artificial 
lacerations and put them in an overturned car that we got at 
the junk yard. We then had the students cut the car and get 
them out. It's good practice for them," Cockrleld said. 
"Obviously, we didn’t set the cars on fire ."
The drills keep the student fire fighters in top shape and 
fam iliar with techniques.
Fortunately, moot fire alert calls are minor, said CockrWi 
H ie reason—the Cal Poly fire department is strict on Art 
prevention.
“ We have 1400 fire extinguishers on campus, all in r t  
places;" Cockriel said. “ We have all kinds of fire pmentha 
pment with smart people who know how to use dwa. 
t of the time the fire is extinguished before we even Ml 
there."
Moat fires on campus are car fires, trash bln fires M i 
“ bathroom fires," (fires caused by someone IgnitlM a rol 
of toilet paper.)
But although Cal Poly ’s fire department's primary goalb 
to prevent and fight fires on the university’s 5,100 acres, dm 
are also called to assist city and county firemen in of. 
campus Area.
The structure blase which destroyed the Obispo Theater 
last December in downtown San Luis Obispo was put on 
with the help of the student fire fighters.
The only major fire occuring this y ea f was at Gold Trsi 
sitting, east of the California Men’s Colony. This fire eei 
controlled by student firemen before damage was dons to 
university property.
Th #  hardest part of boing 
a firoman it waiting
*** . -«s
for tomothing to happon. 
After doing data!I work
V
thoro's nothing to
. ——;  ■— ■— — i— rj-r~; -V-— ■; —— -^ -v —
do but homowork.' *
Even though the Cal Poly Fire Department fights flies a  
and off campus, actual calls are few and far between. He 
life of a fire fighter is not as glamorous as one might toad to 
believe, said Larry Bohlig, a sophomore Enginssrlsi 
Technology major.
"The hardest part of being a fireman is waiting hi 
something to happen. Afer doing detail work there’s notbhg 
to do but homework," he said.
Bohlig has been a student fireman for a year. He recto rto 
Ms training at his hometown Fire Department in CrocktoL
" I  like fire fighting because it’s a challenge. I like knewtag 
that I did the job and won. If I lost, I wouldn’t be comtof 
back on the truck," Bohlig said.
Another student, Lionel Pierce, a sophomore Mac heated 
Engineering major, has been on the force four months, lb 
has had no previous experience and finds life with da 
department “ interesting."
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d e a l e r
* A N  LUIS O B IS P O
Located on 1060 Osoa St. between Higuera & Monterey
■  ^ i % . , _
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK for your convenience
H f l  5544-6870 8 3
F r l  5.7
726 Higuera St 543-6900
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V  J
1*79-74.
Comfortable and forgiving 
helps skier progress quickly.
R IO U LA R  170.04
2 SPEC IAL
V S t w »w%
Three dlffarant styles In 
a wide variaty of colors 
all havo 100% nylon 
coated shall
VALUES TO 4# . H
Navy, Up up pant lags, 
alastldiad waist, valcro 
closure provide pant to wear 
over pants.
V A L U I S  T O  S S .M Zip up the front bibs pockets Comas In t 
colors: orange, f
powder, yellow, groan.
closure powder pants. VsM» 
to 19.00.
SPECIAL GROW  
DOW N j a c h t j
Navy, Heavy lockets «*■ 
distinctive styling, * JJJf 
pockets, zip down «*■Colors: Navy, royal rad V ltn  
stripes on sleeves and color .but 
ton down breast pockets and 
zipper sleeves A sloe pockets.
V A I V B T I I S . M  '
FIRST 6 HOURS 
SPECIALS!!
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Y O U ' L L  G E T !
B R A N D  N A M E  SKI C L O T H I N G
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USB TOURl - I
No phone orders, no layaways, quantities lim ited to 
stock on hand. A ll sales final.
SKIERS: SALE STARTS TOMORROW 7:00 A.M. AND ENDS 11:00 P.M.
GET THE SKI BARGAINS O F A  LIFETIM E. BE SURE TO  BE THERE W HEN THE DOORS OPENI
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SKI PACKAGES
LASER
75 76 Modal. An axcellent ski 
lor intermediate lo advanced 
sklart. It la axtrameiy 
forgiving with a modern aid# 
cut. Rpg. 165 00.
f r e e s t y l e
Lightweight abort akl tor In- 
lermediate to advonetd. 
Rpg. 160 00.
FREESTYLE
Superb giaaa akl precisely 
S «s n d  waiated for acrobatic 
akllng.
1 1 9 * ’
116“
W ORLD CUP'S
Good quality, durability t 
performance. Reg. 135.00.
0 655 " S "
Eaay turning ahort akl for 
beginner* to intermediates. 
13 Pair Only. Rag. 139.00.
S0RR0CC0
A quality akl with durability 
and performance good for 
recreational skiing.
LIMITED QUANTITIES OFi
HART JAVSUM
The Hart Javeiint la datlpnad tor tha 
am apt! anal *kiar it la built with a 
unlpua cara ot llbarglaa* 4 
poivurathana team that create* 
lightweight ttranpth and uniform 
fta* tltalMOnly
Top ot th# line ski per- 
formanc*. Quality Is unex­
celled. Slid 196 Only.
8 0 ”
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*130“
K-t«at ...................sitMa
LOOK OT BINOtNOS..........a IMS
MOUNT.TUNO,ADJUST, . .» IMS
atesja
IV.. M0R**
LOOK
GT BINDINGS
The OT system will occommodete 
recreational sklars and axparta 
while providing axcallant aataty 
margins. Rag. 59.50
SKI POLE SALE
TO M K PO US
Ret. $11.00................... ..............  6”  :
Ref. $ 1 4 .0 0 ............. 9”
Ref. $11.00................... 12M
Ref. $22.50................ . ..............10M
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R E N T A L
SKIS
D E M O
SKIS
Famous brand rental A demo skis are going at 
these ridiculously low prices Find skis Tit 
Roftftlarvri. DvniifBr and manv mortthWdBt.1 tVI , Ir  f  ffOdlOf W tli • t e w* • y ittVf o .
R A N TA L  S K It
l ke
M IR R O R ED
SKI G LA SSES
navT' ytllow, tortoise 
s a e ii j!" R f ^ f**l*tant, mirror reflec- 
f#d glass. Ra^. prica. 6.00
ALL
AFTER 
SKI BOOTS
Man's laathar fur llnad boeta-laca up 
high A low top. Woman's sued# laathar, 
high A low top fur llnad boots:.
F
A CHANCE TO WIN!!
DO NOT FOLD
P least hsvs this filled out when you bring Ini
NAM E
ADDRESS . 
PHONE NO.
If this coupon is drown ot Copeland's, you'll win either a pair of 
Hanson soots or Roaetgnol ST Comp Skis. Drawing to bo hold 
October 7 at 11:00 P.M.
^**1t*****************Titaardk TrtBdPi i i i i i h i m h m I I M M i I
t*-1
ASI finance committee
Representative* i n  noedod for tbo AaeocUted 
Sudan ts. Inc. flnanco commlttM. Vacancies a rt In 
thaacHMia of Math and Sdaoco (1), Communicative 
ArU and Humanities (I ) ,  Human Development and 
Education (1 ), Agriculture and Natural Resources 
(1), and Architecture and Environmental Design. 
Interviews of applicants continuss on Oct. 11 at 7 
pirn, in UU ISO.
FCC denies debate charges
WASHINGTON U PI — The Federal Communications 
Commission Tuesday rejected demands by presidential 
candidates Eugene McCarthy and Lester Maddox to take part 
in the televised debates between Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
Carter or be given equal broadcast time.
In thee to 1 decision, the FCC also denied complaints by 
McCarthy and Maddox that television network coverage of 
the election violated FCC rules for fairly airing all sides of 
controversial Issues.
McCarthy Immediately asked the Supreme Court to stay 
the ruling and block the debates or grant him a rapid 
hearing but the high court, In a brief unsigned order, turned 
down his request.
McCarthy, an Independent, and Maddox, of the American 
Party, had aski
anoallatB court in wasninston antra _
thean FCC ruling no
_________________________________ _
debates and the fact the Sept. S3 debate stopped tom  tb
television sound was disrupted demonstrated the ds"
debates did not fall under equal time os
n determining 
|
_________________________ b
not a bona fide news event.
The commission said the role and Intent of the brwL 
castor, not the candidates, determined whether the drtak 
was a news event and added It was unreasonable to i 5  
any candidate would agree to a debate without a voice b (he
arrandemenfe
•iked for foil com m inion review. 
Earlier a federal ppell te I W h g ffirmed 
action was warranted on a demand f 
rice presidential candidates of ths Socialist 
Party — Peter Camejo and Willie Mae Raid — tor
Regarding the SI minute halt la the debate, the em> 
mission said no broadcaster was shown to have eum M  
any cootrol over the continuation or e r r  malm of tfc 
debate, or requested, or required the candidates to hah. I  
added the audle system for me hall was alao effected.
The FCC rejected the fairness doctrine oomplaiatarnm 
NBC, CBS, ABC, and PBS networks saying asithsreL 
(Idato had first complained to the networks, nor had ite
*eL'do in
__  The lone
Maddox and McCarthy argued the Pwd-Cartar Benjamin Hooka.
oovarage o f them was 
■enter m the FOC action was
First BASA mwwting
Radioactive fallout registered in US 
greatest since underground testing
Rescue courses
R a d io a c t iv ity  w as ted
reported after heavy rain ooai
Saturday In the Pacific cud
Northwest, and beginning atm
Sunday In New York, the
iw iu iiyiveiinii «s s w ji rwu
rains showered em ail 
amounts on the P ac ific
form e concentratiee k
milk
He aaid that In m il, to 
exposure to an bloat wtol 
be about I  m lll lr o s n t f  
lose. The level at which l i  
govern m en t dem eei 
corrective action be tahal
Electric Power Seminor
While ths amounts were health and sa fe ty/ ’ the thyroid gt
■mall, officials said it was federal Energy,' Research Dr. Jo
the most rad ioactivity end Developm ent Ad- aaalstant
detected In the United m inistration said 'In  ministratc
States since the height of Washington. safety, sal
Our College Plan:
a month buys all the bank you need ERD A said, rad ioactivity  also 
reponoa from moral 
stations In aastara I 
syivenie, Now Jersey, 
bland, N.Y., end
Carolina beginning 
Sunday.
"A t the levels rsoorto 
thus far, the fallout oppee 
to bo no more than 1 to 
cent of the level at end 
Environmental Protodb 
A g e n c y  gu ld o llow  
recom m end that ••• 
precautionary actisM b 
taken."
Mergret Reilly, chhf i 
nuclear surveillance k r  to 
Pennsylvania Burea* • 
Radiological Health, Mi 
fallout also was rspcrtMf 
Baltimore. Md
T h e fallout waastndtort
or a little bit higher thm 
found in ths lets ltoto 
early ’60s when the UMB
Bank of Americas College Plan Is a complete banking 
package just for students. It s simple, convenient, 
economical and Includes everything you’re likely to 
need. Here’s what makes it so useful: 14. Overdraft Protection.O u r Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks, by covering all your checks up to the limit of your available BankAmericard credit.
5. Educational Loane.
A  Bank of America specialty. Com plete details are
K
avaiIaRIo fmrr| any of our Student Loan Offices.
H P A ccou n ts.
f plans to choose from, all provkd- 
isy ways to save up for holidays 
acations
tudent Representatives.
ally students or recent graduates 
nselves, our Reps are located at all 
r major college offices and offer 
dividual help with any student 
inking or financial problems.
Now that you know what’s in­
cluded. why not drop by one of 
our college offices, meet your 
Student Rep, and get in on our 
College Plan. $1 a month buys 
all the bank you need.
of the bureau of »-  
tor the New York 
Departm ent * of 
vironmentel Coneor 
■tod radioactivity he 
detected after 
rainfall la the Now
BANKOf AMERICA
Two Poly profs combine thoughts 
in public administration book• ' * y ‘
i l M
by BONNIE BURNETT 
Daily Staff Writer 
“ In a democracy you got 
what you deserve/’ aaid Dr. 
Carl Lutrln, Cal Po ly  
ppIttP^i science instructor 
and co-author of a recently 
published book, “ American 
Administration: Concepts 
and Cases."
“ I  see a failure on the part 
of the American public and 
their elected represen­
tatives to monitor govern­
ment and get what they 
want deoe, he continued.
Lutrln collaborated with 
Dr. Allan Settle, also a
Kleal science instructor , on the book.
Both specialists in 
administration, they 
writing the • book 
Watergate, afraid
Lutrln and Settle had 
previously worked together 
on a paper, and when Settle 
conceived the idea for the 
book he invited Lutrln to 
Join him.
V ' *• .
“ It was a completely Joint 
effort and the Work was 
equal,”  Settle said.
Dividing the work with 
each of them x writing the 
chapters that*suited them 
best helped them avoid 
With Set-
they 
i said,
The final rea
wrote the book, S ettle____
was as a means of staying
current on the subject.
The book took two and a 
quarter years to write, with 
a total o f 2,000 typewritten 
pages turned into the 
publisher before the 392 
page published book came 
out.
As of two weeks ago, 60 
universities across the 
nation had adopted the text, 
including USC, Kent State, 
the U niversity o f New
the
wsillusloned youth o f 
America would be repelled 
at the thought of a career in 
public service.
The authors feel both 
Watergate and the Vietnam 
War had impacts on public 
administration. 11m  public 
and their representatives 
became distrustful o f 
in general.
Thw m#n who Croats power 
moke an Indlsponslblo contribution..
but tho men who question power
» • *
moke a contribution lust as 
Indosponsablo... for they determine 
whether w e use power or power 
uses us.'
ling to Lutrln, 
Carter and
Aecord i 
Jimmy 
President Ford are both 
naming on "restoring the 
tnwt" Issues because of 
this.
“Politicians claim they’ll 
reorganise governm ent, 
how? Elected officials come 
and go but administrators 
stay from year to year. 
They outlast the four to 
aight year terms that are 
possible for a president,”  
laid Settle
The Vietnam War af­
termath uncovered many 
untruths end left the 
question who watches those 
who watch us, said the in- 
a t r u c t o r s . S o m e  
organisations like the CIA 
are necessary. Settle 
belisvM, but they've gotten 
out of hand.
"They no longer have 
certs blanche/'i,”  said Lutrln.
tie’s expertise in state and 
local governm ent and 
Lutrln's in national and 
international, they feel their 
■m iw  complemented each 
other. They didn’t even 
have to work together too 
much except for reading 
over each other’s work.
“ We both held up our 
end, "commented Lutrln.
Settle decided to write the 
book because he saw a need 
for an Introductory text to 
public administration.
“ I wanted to put some sex
r ial, some excitement in subject,”  he said.
Lutrln said he’d taught 
the course before and knew 
it needed a good text.
While it isn’t required of 
instructors to publish a 
book, both men fed  it can’t 
hurt their chances of 
promotion.
So fa r, the authors 
haven’t realised any profits 
from the sake, though the 
book is selling well. They 
earn about 7B cents a copy
but the money is being used 
at present to pay authors for 
the rights to the case 
histories they used in the 
text.
The book is three-fourths 
narrative and one-fourth 
case h istories used to 
illustrate what was written.
“ It was lots of fun, but 
bard work, ”  Settle said.
One of the basic thtm tt of 
the text was'administrative 
accountability and ex­
pressed in the book’s 
opening quote from John F. 
Kennedy:
"The men who create 
power make an in­
dispensable contribution to 
the nation’s greatness, but 
the men who question power 
n « i *  •  contribution Just as 
indispensable...for they 
determine whether we use 
power or power uses usk”
V e l o  B i n d
i The book, a  basic in­
troductory text, Includes 
sections on: the budgetary 
process , formal and in­
form al aspects o f
Mexico and Cal Poly. Three 
Junior colleges and qeveral 
private schools have aleo 
adopted the book.
“W e’re pleased w e’re 
bitting a large range of 
student needs,’ said Lutrln.
S j  m
organisations, decision­
making and com ­
munication, the hiring and 
firing of public personnel. It 
also includes how 
bu reau acracy becam e 
pow erfu l, bureaucratic
responsibility, how to 
control bureaucracy and 
contemporary trends.
Lutrln feels there are “ too 
many of the wrong kinds of 
agendas and not the right 
type. Too many intrude in 
our lives and not enough at 
them help."
Agendas are difficult to 
reorganize eliminate, 
Settle agrees. They tend to 
eelf-perpetuate, he said. 
One out of six people work 
for the government so Ms 
understandable San Luis 
Obispo is an extrem e 
example with d ty, county 
and stats workers because 
of Poly, the Men’s Colony, 
MC.
According to Settle, he 
and Ms partner enjoyed 
writing about the regulatory 
agendas.
"T h ey  might soon be 
regulated by those they’re 
euppoeerl to regulate. One 
exam ple m ight be the 
utilities eetaganfee Unless 
the agency has an ex­
pensive, separate staff to 
investigate, they get the 
information they base their 
decisions on from  the
hose the 
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The Los Angeles Times reported - 
on Gallo Chablis Blanc:
“Brilliant white wine... 
worth twice the pricer
Harry WEiughe in Diary of a Winetaster:
♦
“Good colour, a pleasant fragrant 
bouquet,an attractive flavour..?
Newsday reported:
“Gallo makes an excellent Chablis Blanc 
that is an outstanding value..."
'.j S
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&
IR A *
Gallo Chablis Blanc 
llttte The Excellence
BACKPACKING
*K«lty ‘ Sunbird
*Gtrry ‘ Camptrail
* alp in e  ‘ Baekcoontr
DEMON
FISHING
•Garcia ‘ Diawa 
'Farm w i c k ‘ Penn jc  
•Silafle* • ‘ Cortland 
FROZEN A LIVE BAIT
HUNTING
‘ Browning ‘ Savage 
‘ Remington - ‘ Colt 
•Ithacia ‘ SAW 
‘ Roger 
‘ Winchester
g u n s m ith in g
SCOPES 
CLOTHING 
BOOTS
Jazzing up school
Laughter blends with phonographic music 
s Introduction to Jan  students try
"lose their heads”  (relaxdetermindly to 1 
neck musclar to allow (or movement of the 
head during dance routines) and instead 
lose their M u ry t » n I sense of rhythm. • 
Pat Jackson conducts the class which goes 
wider the official listing of Beginning 
Modern Dance.
“ It makes school more tolerable, I  love 
it,”  said Vicki Blond. The Junior dietetics 
• is taking the course (Or the third time. 
_ lty  of the class can be guessed 
at by the numner of people trying to add the 
class each quarter—usually about 50
Nancy Craig, a sophomore taking her first 
dance class at Poly believes Jackson is the 
reason for the popularity of the class.
“ Pat makes even beginners feel at ease,”  
die said.
Men are participating in the class in ever 
increasing numbers.
“  ICS a blast!”  said Gray Stone, a senior in 
architectural engineering. “ I think a lot 
more guys have developed an interest In 
dsnoo the past few yean , and one o f the 
main reasons is Pat's enthusiasm.”  
Verleda Bradley, a senior in home
economics, concurs. “ Pat has groat energy, 
she really encourages you to dance on.
“ There’s nothing I hate more than turning 
away dancers,”  said Jackson.
This quarter an intermediate and two 
beginning classes are being offered in the 
Oandall Gym Dance Studio.
to Jess shi 
• they work for sawn I 
as by Dave McfUMb j
Parking in 
rear of store 
719 Higuera 
5442323 
Luis Obisoo 
Used Guns
DAY PACKS 
from 
. $6.95
Marijuana
smoking
alternative
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Acting on the 
appeal of a man who claims he needs 
marijuana to keep from going blind, federal 
tkug regulation agencies have approved 
human tests of the drug for treatment of 
glaucoma, government spokesman said 
yesterday.
The unusual “ compassionate”  approval
eventually can lead to blindness if 
treated.
Marijuana’s effectiveness in
pressure from glaucoma can last up to dp  
hours, a government spokesman said.
va
for closely controlled studies by a Howard 
University professor may Involve up to 50
Randall’s doctor and 
UCLA and John Hopkins have verified!
standard glaucoma medicines are 
fective for him, as I
patients, who eltberwrlll be given marijuana 
capsules or allowed to smoke marijuana to
glaucoma victims.
i they are for certain <
determine its effectiveness in relieving 
pressure within the eyeball from glaucoma.
At first, the study w ill have only one 
subject: Robert Randall, M, who is fighting 
a criminal marijuana charge in a court case
H ie Howard University test, undw th 
direction of Dr. John C. Merritt, will try a 
determine marijuana’s usefUllness si • 
tentative topossible al rns i eye surgery.
to surgery?
i <
here for allegedly growing pot on his porch. 
Randall says he has glaucoma, is blind in
one eye and going Mind In the other, and 
rljuana
“ We all go together on Randall’s behalf," 
said a epokeeman for one of the i p f  I 
drug control
needs m arij  because standard 
medicines are ineffective in relieving the
A decision in that case is expected later 
this month. ' **
Glaucoma is a condition affecting two 
million Americans in which fluids of die eye 
fail to drain properly, causing a buildup of 
in the eyeball, ln ia
the Food and Drug Administration, wMA 
actually approved the study, the Nathan j 
Institute on Drug Abuse, and the Dng
ffn/n i  ii a —l ■>!j a iMlwAwnileeiEnforcement Aomimstretion,
There are no legally acceptable madid j
ig but It is ruses for the d ru g_____________
effectiveness in treating nausea hen 
cancer chemotherapy and asthma as wale 
glaucoma.
INOUNCING Our “ New Arrival”
We Invite you to atop In and meat our "new arrival" —  
our complete department of nationally-known ~
Haalth AHa vttamlna, mlnarala, and food auppiamanta 
HaaMIvMM knawa vftamtna. It offara a full rang* O'
of nutritional producta In a varlaty of alzaa from which
.  w  . . . .  . «  - . . .  . to chooaa. So coma In and maatthanaw addition to our•or Your Vitamin & Mineral Needs S E e s r ”*“ • Vo“ *■*1 0 *,o
RITIONAL PRODUCTS
CAMPUS U K
VITAMIN E COMPLEX w it h  C
2001.U. Bottle of 100 Cepeulet Bottle of 100 l
Nutritional Products 
now available at...
Campus fire fighters— j 
gutsy professionals
(continued from page 4) 
“ When I ’m on my way to 
a fire, I take the attitude 
with me that I am going to 
fight it and survive.”
fightere for
with I
“ When I get on that I 
my adrenalin
No student fire fighter has 
ever been seriously in- 
Juried, Cockrial said.
“ I don’t want to brag or 
anything,”  ho said, “ but we 
have w ell trained, in­
telligen t individuals. I 
would put them up against 
any professional fire  
department and I think we 
would come out very wad, if 
net the beet.
Jeff Allan, a junior Soil 
Science major, who has 
been with the student fire
pumping and I start to j 
of what I ’1_______I ’ve got to do 1
get to the fire,”  Alto* 
“ When we do get the 
organised—it’s like a IL —
You know exactly 
have to do. I 
aatlsflcatton out of 
Uvea end property. I ■ 
think of how to do thoj 
quickly as I can wL-^, 
losing property. I try t* 
as much as I can.”
The only change1 
would like to
this tim e is the i--------- M
of a new fire station.
“ The primary 
Poly is toCal
people, end since 
department is 
bearing, it won’t 
any money. We havs ^  
fire trucks that srs
outside getting
s. m * 11
SALES-HANG QUOERS
S K A T t  B O A R D S
MSTRUCTUN REPARS & PARTS
FREE
INTRODUCTORY *
TANDEM FLIGHT
w l i i  «  M a rts
1*1 I M I  Bm c H Road Pitm o B aach. California S344S  773-11*0
rltii Chi 
David Zarek a boat the
Injuries: knees don't bend, 
snap, crackle and pop
by MHJC MeCLANAHAN 
Daily Staff Writer
Football is a game of contact. A  hard hit on the field can 
produce thematic results and even reverse die momentum 
of a fame. But hard hittinf inevitably produces serious 
Injuries to many players.
Those injiriee are critical to a team ’s success and have 
mormons impact on a player’s career and life.
“Prevention and elimination of major injuries it  vital to 
our success as a football team,”  explained Joe Harper, 
Mustang heed coach, last week. “ We don’t have fre e t depth 
at eech position as the big schools do, like USC end UCLA. 
We Just can’t afford ths serious ones.’ ’
Harper addsd that thsre seems to be no specific pattern to 
injuries. They occur in any situation. Consequently thsre is 
so way to prevent most of the serious injuries which occur.
A vhit with Cal Poly’s team physician, Dr. David Zarek, 
rsveaisd that most football injuries involve the major 
hints—ankles, knees, shoulders, wrists and elbows. Serious 
bsaLjtiriasu irnal cartila f e tears and the 
ripping of key ligaments. Dr. Zarek explained that many 
times In football the player w ill concentrate Ms weight on 
one leg and in so doing w ill have to plant that foot in the tia*f
player smashes into the lea from the outside 
or inside, the knee w ill buckle because of its inability to 
move much laterally.
“ I am at each game to see each injury on the field and td 
make the nsee—ary medical decisions,”  said Zarek, “ We 
have an ambulance ready in case o f a serious injury and I 
wlB assist ths surgeon whan an opsratian Is naadsd.
“Last season we had three players who required 
md all wars knee injuries. So far this year we’ve I 
caass needing surgery and all wars incurred during fa ll 
practice.”  Zarek said, “ Why? Wall, I call them occupational 
huardi and risks of ths game. You Just can’t prevent these 
types of Injuries.
“ During ths football season I spend from M-701 
weak on the Job,”  said Yoneda, “Sly m 
include supervising rehabilitation programs, 
injuries and working with athletes with special physical 
problems. But 7M0 percent o f my Job is involved wim taping
" T O .  seven students who help me. primarily doing 
taping, but only one of them is getting paid at tide time. The 
others work for free, so they can learn to become athletic 
trainers. My time Is even more pinched because of the IS 
dock hours I spend weekly, teaching five classes.
“ Very few people outside o f the team and players are 
aware of the tremendous amount of work ws have to do,”  
Yoneda added, ’ ’Most of the fans Just do not reeUae what 
happens after e player is Injured on the field, or whet it 
fakes to support the needs of a team.”
According to Yoneda, when a Mustang player is lnjuriod 
on tbs A s m , he is checked first by ths teem doctor. Ho 
evaluates this situation and decides whether or not to allow 
the player back in the game. I f the injury is not considered 
serious, then the trainer usee an ice pack, wrap or other 
methods to reduce pain and help return the player to action 
if possible.
Yoneda la id  the use of sp ra y  frequently employed to 
free ie  the area of injury and kill the pain only posse s deeper
DATSUN
TOYOTA
COURER SPECIAL
PKTO
VEGA
LUV*S
Includes:
•  compression test •  adjust valves
•  ‘adjust cartoerator •  oN change
•  lube •  new air and ol fitter “
~ •  minor tune-up
Santa Fe Rd. MILOS 
SJJ). AUTOMOBILE 544-1394
GET A
NATURAL HIGH 
THIS FALL
s surgery 
’ had four
problem. He said this method has been i 
proportion oy uie preM.
The deterrent to i 
physical shape 
“ In the f tffwwl beet 
' an M  record
blown out of
■face I ’ve been here, we hidlt 
became all the
players
and had very few problem*   
In fixcsUfiot pfryyyf ) condition, 
dlont,”  he sa id  “TMe meant the
withstand collisions better, their cardto-vaecufar systems 
were fa greet shape end they woukfa’t get as tired.
BN TO FLY
Mustang Flying Association 
can do it for less!
NEXT MEETING:
w«d. oc». e __
-  • 7 :3 0
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For Info cal 543-2362 Of 544-627flf
According to ZarelL research Is being carried on fa tifa LBS------ -------------------
Angolm area, fa wHch surgeons ere experimenting with Dailv D h o tO S  
^utt^ ln iy n thetic ligaments, trying to restore the Joint to *  *
sport* trainer, Steve Yoneda, is the man
> far the treatment, rehabilitation and support of 
•11 injuries at the different levels of athletic activity on
by_
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Women spikers roughed up 
at Pomona ajid La Verne
wom en's 
ting lest 
Pomona 
srne In­
ky KEVIN PALLS 
Daily Sport* Writer 
Coach Linda M cArthur'i 
volleyball team found it rough p  
weeksod aa they lost to Cal Poly 
and faired poorty in the La V 
vitational.
Cal Poly dropped three straight in the five 
game set, 154,164 and 16-11 to the Pomona 
squad on Friday, while managing only one 
win against Biola College, in the La Verne 
tournev on Saturday,
McArthur attributed the loss to her team’s 
ineffective spiking.
“ We passed theBall around alright and set 
up weu/' said McArthur. “ But we Just 
couldn’t deliver it over the net hard enough, 
or place our spikes.’ ’
The second year coach was pleased with 
some individual performances, however. 
Vicki Fisher’s clean serves produced the 
most successful rallies, while Sophie Valdez 
some “ spectacular defense,’ ’ 
1. On several occasions the 
latter blocked the spikes of the hard-hitting 
Pomona players.
played < 
McArthur
On Saturday, Poly played in a volleyball' 
marathon. The Invitational had all six teams 
in the tourney—Cal State Los Angeles, 
Loyola University, La Verne College, and 
Cal Stats Fullerton-playing at the same 
ft mo all day. ,
“ We were really tired in the afternoon,’ ’ 
explained McArthur after the Poly women 
were trounced. Their lone win came against 
Biola in the morning. “ But the conditioning 
did us good."
Vicki Fisher viewed the weekend losses 
another way. “ We just didn't play well 
together as a team.’ ’
To no one’s surprise volleyball power 
Fullerton came away as the tournament 
champion.
McArthur said her team faces an uphill 
struggle from here on out. ,
“ Pomona probably w ill finish around 
third,”  she said. “ So it’s obvious we’re 
predicted to finish near the bottom. But this 
is a tough league and we're still developing. 
So I know we will improve.”
Mustang rusher runs away as 
CCAA offensive player of weel
For the second time in Cal Poly's 
two games, a Mustang walked off with 
the California C ollegiate Athletic 
Association Offensive Player of the 
Week award.
Senior tailback Rocky Chapman, 
who rushed 19 times for an even 100 
yards and scored an insurance touch­
down of ooo yard in Cal Poly’s 19-7 win 
over previously unbeaten Cal State 
Northridge.won the award.
The 5-S 175-pound Champman 
returned a kickoff M yards in what 
was the most exciting play of the 
game. The well-timed run back came
Ct after the Matadors had taken a 74 d near the end of the third quarter. With the ball resting on the 33-yard 
line, the Mustangs quickly scored the 
go-ahead touchdown.
Chapman, who had only six carries 
for 18 yards in Cal Poly’s opening win 
M *im t Idaho State Sept. II, follows 
quarterback Bob Ansari, the offensive 
winner after his debut as a Mustang 
against ISU.
Ansari is the leader in total offense 
in the CCAA with an average of 130.6 
yards per game. He also leads in total 
passing with a 56.3 per cent com p letion ^  
average and three TD passes.
Knees snap, crackle and pop
(continued from  page 11)
For Rick Beatty, a 
starting tight end for this 
year’s squad, the painful 
experience of an injury 
struck on a Wednesday 
night last year, ending the 
football season for him. It 
occured in a night practice
“ I was running a bootleg 
pattern in a misdirection 
play and was the drag 
receiver,”  recalled Beatty, 
“ I went up high for the pass, 
contorted in the air to catch 
the ball, then came down
Announc«m«nts
hard on my left knee. There 
was a pop and I knew my 
knee had been done in.”
Beatty underwent an 
operation on the knee that 
Friday because of torn 
ligaments, and had it ir a 
cast for eight weeks
“ For awhile it drove me 
crazy and I couldn’t stand to 
watch practices while still 
in the cast,”  said Beatty. “ It 
was a real mental thing for 
about six months. It was the 
m iddle o f last summer 
before I dared to run on it. I
ran on the beach down at 
Plsmo and all around San 
Luis Obispo. Eventually I 
gained confidence from  
running and increased the 
knee’s size and strength 
from lifting weights.”
“ By the time tall practice 
began this year, I was ready 
for action. In the Idaho 
State game, both my knees 
were sore, but that was due 
to the hankies* of their 
synthetic turf. ’
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s .
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reservations recommended
